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Our Vision 
 

To grow in numbers and in faith 
To grow in understanding of what it is to be a Christian 

Make a difference in our community 
 

The Transfiguration is a warm, welcoming, and supportive church and we are looking 
forward to welcoming a Vicar who will immerse themselves in our community and lead us 
to be a more inviting and inclusive church. 

The congregation enjoy each other’s company in both worship and fellowship and we value 
liturgy and follow the lectionary.  We are open to new and innovative ways to invite the 
Holy Spirit to inspire and lead us in these changing and challenging times. We are looking 
forward to updating our Mission Action Plan with our new incumbent as we come out of 
the pandemic. 

 

We are seeking a Vicar  

• with drive, energy and enthusiasm who will bring fresh ideas and help us generate new 
initiatives to grow our congregation both spiritually and numerically 

• who is a committed and engaging leader with a sense of humour, who is able to equip 
and enable us in mission 

• who can facilitate change with sensitivity, enhancing and developing church life, and 
encouraging new ideas whilst strengthening what we have 

• who will cherish us, will value our individual gifts, and help us to use them in service of 
the church and wider community  

• who will engage with, and be proactive in, the local community, schools and churches 

• who will help us develop and broaden the use 
of our buildings and raise the profile of the 
Transfiguration in the community   

• who will lead our post-Covid-19 recovery, both 
on-site and on-line. 

 

In return we offer 

• A supportive, warm and welcoming 
congregation 

• A beautiful Grade II listed church in an 
attractive setting with potential to develop the 
interior of the church for more community use  

• A large and diverse parish which gives many opportunities for outreach    

• A well-used and recently refurbished church hall  

• A 4-bedroomed Vicarage adjacent to the church 

• Excellent transport links  to London, Milton Keynes, Cambridge and Oxford 
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Opportunities and Challenges for the coming months and years 

• to encourage young families and nurture those new to discipleship  

 

• to help develop the church in its relationship with the surrounding community and 

develop a new Mission Action Plan to support this goal 

 

• to help make the church building more suitable for community use which will 

mean providing toilet and kitchen facilities, as well as updating audio and video 

systems to increase the use of the building to help grow a style and pattern of 

services and activities which supports our new 

Mission Action Plan with support from our 

Diocesan Flourishing Churches Team  

 

• to help develop further the on-line presence of 

the Transfiguration through an updated website 

and social media profile 

 

 

 

Worship and the Church Family 

Traditionally a liberal catholic Parish Church, with the Eucharist at its heart, the 

Transfiguration is outward looking and endeavours to meet the needs of the local 

community. The approach to ministry at the Transfiguration is collaborative and  there is a 

Lay Leader of Worship who regularly assists at the regular Sunday Eucharists.  

A Licensed Reader has now been ‘seconded’ to the Transfiguration to help during the 

vacancy. 

The children’s area in the church has been a magnet for younger 

members of the congregation if they get restless during the 

service.  Toys, paper and colouring material are provided and 

parents can supervise from their seats.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.stalbans.anglican.org/wp-content/uploads/1-Planning-for-Mission-2019.pdf
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Prior to Covid-19 restrictions, a variety of activities took place during the week including;  

• Prayer Group                                                                                                             

•  Bible Study with said Communion 

•  Seekers Group   

• House groups during Advent Lent etc 

• Lay Pastoral Assistants  who  are trained  members of the congregation and work 
under the guidance of the Vicar. They offer pastoral oversight and care for 
individuals, families and groups of all ages within the church 
 

The Kempston branch of the Mothers’ Union includes 

members from both The Church of the Transfiguration and 

All Saints Church, Kempston Rural.  Links with the Deanery 

and Diocese are strong, with members attending many 

events throughout the year.  

 

 

 

 

Our Normal Pattern of Services  

• Sunday sung Eucharist at 10.00 am (except the first Sunday of the month) 

• Said Eucharist at 9.00 am on the first Sunday of each month 

• Morning Praise  –  a non-Eucharistic family service - at 10.30 am on the first Sunday 

of the month  

• We celebrate festivals with joy and enthusiasm and a list of our traditional services 

is on page 13. 

 

 

In line with Covid-19 regulations and advice 
from Bedford Borough Council, church 
services have now been suspended. Prior to 
this we were able to hold socially distanced 
Communion Services on the last Sunday of 
the month, with Morning Prayer said on the 
other Sundays.  We have been able to 
circulate recorded Service of the Word on 
occasion. 
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The Church Building 

 
The church building is bright and spacious, and is 
flexible in layout and use when not being used for 
worship services. We are hoping to undertake a 
refurbishment that will attract more use for and with 
the local community. 
 
The gardens are ideal for outdoor festivals and social 
events. 

 
 
We can accommodate up to 350 people in the church and the 
building has an unusual history.  In 1927 a bequest of £8,000 
was received from Anne Charles-Williamson to build a Church, 
with the stipulation that it was to be dedicated to the 
Transfiguration. The Foundation Stone was laid in July 1936, 
the building was started in 1938 and consecrated in 1940. 
 

 
 
 
 
A highlight inside the church is the 
stained-glass east window.    
 
Installed in 1972, it is a focal point and 
the Upper Room (Chapel of the 
Blessed Sacrament) which is upstairs 
and behind the altar  is a place for 
personal prayer and quiet 
contemplation  
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The Transfiguration has strong links with the Beds & Herts 
Regiment. The Regiment (part of the  Royal Anglian Regiment 
since 1964)  raised over £500 when the church was built for St 
George’s Chapel which was intended to be a Regimental Chapel 
to commemorate the 250th anniversary of the raising of the 
regiment in 1688.  Some of the Regiment's 
colours are now laid up in the church and a 
Blenheim Day service is held in August each 
year. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Church Hall 
 
Our hall adjoins the church,  is a great asset to the 

parish in terms of providing a facility for the 

community, as well as church events, and of course it 

provides a welcome income.  

The hall has recently been refurbished  and updated 

with new  toilets and kitchen facilities.  There is a 

disabled toilet with baby-changing facilities as well as 

ladies and gents toilets.  

A local pre-school meets every day in the hall.  

Evenings and weekends are taken up by several 

community groups and clubs, including Kempston 

Musical Society and Kempston Camera Club, as well 

as church events, all of which provide a useful source 

of income for the church. 

We look forward to being able to develop our 

relationships with our hall users and welcome them 

into our church family. 
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Music 

The Transfiguration has a pipe organ which was 

originally built by A Hunter of London. The organ 

was purchased from Pembury Free church in 1989  

Two organists have shared playing for Sunday 

services. The church also owns a keyboard mainly 

used at the Family Praise services on the first 

Sunday of the month. 

The Transfiguration does not have a choir at the 

present time but members of the congregation have 

sometimes joined the children at the front of the 

church in singing praise songs on the first 

Sunday of the month. 

 

 

 

Garden of Remembrance 

The Garden of Remembrance was consecrated by the Bishop in 2015 for the interment of 

ashes of people who were born in Kempston or who have lived in the town. 

The Garden, situated on the east side of the church, offers exclusive rights for the interred 

ashes in perpetuity and has recently been planted with shrubs and plants.  A Wall of 

Remembrance bearing a number of brass plaques in memory of those who have died 

irrespective of where they may be interred is situated in a Memorial Alcove which is at the 

entrance to the Garden.  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Safeguarding 

The Transfiguration Safeguarding Policy covers Children and Vulnerable Adults in line with 

the House of Bishops’ Policies and Practice Guidance. The parish has appointed a Parish 

Safeguarding Officer and DBS checks are carried out when necessary. 
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Vicarage 

The four-bedroomed Vicarage is 

situated to the side of the Church 

with the study designed to face on 

to the Church entrance.  

The house was purpose built 30 

years ago and has a small, 

enclosed and manageable garden. It makes a good family home but is not too large for a 

single incumbent. 

The PCC owns a three-bedroomed end of terrace house for a Curate a short walk from the 

church but in the absence of a curate this is let at present which provides further income 

to the parish. 

 

Ecumenical Links 

The Transfiguration is part of the Shalom Group of Churches which includes among others 
the Moravian Church, Queen’s Park and the Holy Child and St Joseph’s Catholic Church in 
Bedford. A Deanery Cluster, which comprises the Elstow Team Ministry, All Saints Church 
Kempston, St James’ Church Biddenham, and All Saints Church Queen’s Park together 
with the Transfiguration meets regularly and some joint services have taken place. 

The Good Friday morning ecumenical service and Walk of Witness from the 

Transfiguration usually includes Kempston East Methodist Church, The Church of Our 

Lady Catholic Church and the Bunyan Road Christian Fellowship 

Kempston East Methodist church is situated in the parish as is a Gurdwara, the Bunyan 

Road Christian Fellowship, The Church of Our Lady and the New Life Pentecostal Church. 

The Grace Church meets regularly in the Addison Centre, a large community hall situated 

in Addison Howard Park. The Seventh Day Adventists use the Transfiguration church hall 

regularly and the Greek Orthodox Church hold occasional services in the church  

 

Schools and Higher Education 

Camestone School, Springfield School, and Bedford Road Primary are our nearest primary 

schools. We look forward to working with our new incumbent to develop our 

relationships and to see where we might offer support. There are also two schools which 

serve children with Special Needs. Kempston Challenger Academy is rated “Good” by 

Ofsted and is our nearest high school although not in the parish. 

There is a Free School in Bedford and a number of independent fee-paying schools 

catering for pupils from 3-18 years, four of which come under the umbrella of the Harpur 

Trust.  

Bedfordshire University is also based nearby and we look forward to 

investigating how we can reach out to  the many students living locally. 
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The Parish and Facilities 

Kempston is approximately 2.5 miles from the market town of Bedford and buses run 

every 12 minutes. There are also good transport links with London, Milton Keynes, Oxford 

and Cambridge. 

Kempston “new town” developed during the 20th century and is now a mixture of 
Victorian villas, streets of old terraced houses and 1930s estates. In the 1980s large 
developments grew up on either side of the main road and consist of mixed private 
housing and housing association homes. 

Kempston is a town with a diverse and multicultural population of 21,000+. which 
continues to grow as brown-field sites are developed.  Other developing  areas at the 
edge of the town, although still part of Kempston, are outside the parish. 

The Saxon Centre is the main shopping area and is 
dominated by Sainsbury’s supermarket built in 1976.  
There are also small shops including a pharmacy, an 
optician,  Costa Coffee and some charity shops. A 
weekly market  with a variety of stalls is held on the 
Saxon Centre Plaza  on Thursdays . 

 The Springfield Centre also offers a variety of retail 
shops and there are a number of independent shops, 
restaurants and fast-food outlets on the main Bedford 
Road. The parish is well served with a library, schools 
and health care practices.  

 

 

The elderly are well catered for with two 

residential homes, one of which has a day-care 

centre, and three warden controlled units. 

Before COVID-19 a monthly Communion 

Service was celebrated at one of the homes. 

Members of the congregation and the Vicar, 

together with the Vicar of All Saint’s, 

Kempston Rural, serve on the Board of 

Trustees of St John’s Homes, a complex of 

alms houses situated just outside the parish. 
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Leisure facilities include a  swimming pool with gym, 

as well as a Youth and Outdoor Centre, an indoor 

bowls centre and a number of community halls. 

There are facilities for football, tennis and cricket 

within the parish.  

“Project 229”, an community resource, provides 

open access for the delivery of a range of services for 

children, young people and families from Kempston 

and the surrounding areas. 

Addison Howard Park is a well-loved and well-used facility  

 

The riverside walks also provide another accessible area of natural beauty. 
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Additional Information – Appendix A 

Finance 

 

 

For some years the Transfiguration has met its Parish Share in full under the eagle eye of 
the Treasurer.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are items of expenditure which will be required in the future as identified in our 
challenges, but we have been blessed with a bequest that will cover much of the costs. 

 

 

Like so many churches we normally hold social events along with a Summer Fete and 
Christmas Fayre, all of which helped to boost the funds, some of which are allocated 
annually to various charities both local, national and international. We look forward to 
being able to recommence these activities post Covid-19 and spend time with the local 
community and our church family. 

 

 

 

The Electoral Roll membership is 

currently 65 with a mainly 

ageing congregation and 

handful of young families 
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Appendix B 
 
Special Services 

 during the year these usually include; 

➢ Harvest Festival 

➢ Christingle -  A joint service with All Saints Kempston  

➢ Family Nativity - A traditional Nativity service at 4 pm on Christmas Eve 

➢ Christmas Eve Mass 

➢ Christmas Day Morning Eucharist 

➢ Ash Wednesday – Communion with Imposition of Ashes 

➢ Maundy Thursday -  Eucharistic Supper     

➢ Watch of The Passion in the church 

➢ Good Friday – An ecumenical service  - followed by - 

➢ Walk of Witness to the Saxon Centre and short act of worship  

➢ The Last Hour Vigil  

➢ Stations of the Cross during Lent 

➢ There are  links with some local schools and a number of special seasonal services 
have been held for them  in church 

 


